
CCG vs Ajax  

 

 

The greatest things God created on earth—certainly greatest then “Sex “ and I 

know what he meant. To those who get it. Cricket counts among life’s highest 

pleasures said, W G Grace.  

We received the Ajax cricket team with respect and entertain them with coffee 

and having a social en pandemic coronavirus and our main ground with first 

eleven was playing with Dosti. It was glorious weather. We all enjoy watching 

the match. 

 

 

It is a universal truth you can’t beat experience, The partnership between H Mir 

and D Rijkee 110 both retired, in the end, D Rijkee creates a thrill in the match 

more unique and exited through his mighty hitting. Ware de Vroe who has 

unlimited experience in the certain situation of the match he switched his brain’s 

frequencies to so slow emotions to rehabilitate the inning again which our young 

generation has left. (Retired) Every ball he played with sheer cautious fashion 

and slowly but surreally creeping the ants’ manners towards the victory. He is 

always positive no panic in his mind. He transforming a CCG into a competent 

globally acceptable(The match report Wirral to Australia to South Africa) As 

usual Mr. H Mir played an ankle roll in this battle, poor Ajax has brutally 

punished by H Mir and D. Rijkee. All those sixes were delight full and thrilling.  

 

 

We had the huge audience of HCC watching our beautiful cracker with firework 

H Mir and Rijkee.  

 

 

If this was CCG’s best attack this week, what has changed for it not to be their 

best attack next week? If anything, given the fast, bouncy nature of HCC pitch 

you could say there is even more justification for Steve and H Mir bowling so 

fast and unplayable deliveries are so fascinating to watch.  

 

 

Chaudhry, 

His form is back, he transforms himself into killing mat-chin lately. He 

mesmerised them, even their best player has been injured it is pity. Chaudhry 3 

wicket in 7 overs, it is marvelous. but credit goes to Maurits Davidson, 2 overs 

he took 2 wickets, how amazing to have an impact on slow and looming 

deliveries in the match.  

 

 



All created goes to our two gentleman “Wim de Lange” who arranged the team 

and grounds lunch,  

 

 

Captaincy 

 

 

The visionary captain who always has intrigue, Ware is a real leader, he must 

study each one of them as individuals, get to know their temperaments, and how 

best to handle them both on and the fields and out the field. Nothing destroys 

morale more than a lack of communication between captain and players. He is a 

master of communication in the field and out of the fields. He often said to me 

in this beautiful game of cricket, Discipline is essential in any cricket team. 

Well, said sir.  

 

 

Picnic time, 

In this contemporary time, the domestic financial condition of the bar is no so 

successful due to the pandemic of coronavirus, everything is got (prices ) sky-

high. Chaudhry collect 245 for 10 member Our M. Davidson paid 45€ and 

honorable D. Didreick 30€ our gracious Wim de Lange paid20€ plus 2 jugs also 

rest paid 20€ each, as the president told me it is not enough. It was coffee, soft 

drinks included. For beer very little left to enjoy so people individually paid 

later. The analysis is we all enjoyed it properly. What a day it was, that is all 

Gentleman. 

 

 

 

 

 


